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SUMMARY 
 
      There is a great deal of interest in India in the fluidic thrust vectoring of fixed 
geometry, exhaust nozzles of low-observable super-maneuverable, unmanned combat 
air-vehicles (UCAVs) .  This paper gives an overview of the recent work carried out at 
the Propulsion Division, CSIR-National Aerospace Laboratories on Fluidic Thrust 
Vectoring. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…………………………………………….. 
Presentation at the Workshop on “Thrust Vectoring Nozzles of Aero-Engine”, GATET, 
DRDO held at the Aeronautical Society of India, 29th March 2014. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Currently, high-performance, highly maneuverable combat aircraft employ mechanical 
thrust vectoring nozzles (Fig. 1).  Although these nozzles are very effective, they have 
many disadvantages like weight, complexity, sluggishness and the crucial high IR 
signature (Fig.2).  Hence, there have been serious efforts to develop light weight, fixed-
geometry, nozzles which use fluidic thrust vectoring for unmanned, stealth combat air 
vehicles.  Fig 2 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of mechanical and 
fluidic thrust vectoring systems.   It is imperative that whichever thrust vectoring system 
is used, on deployment, the distortion of engine turbomachinery should be negligible.  
This requirement indicates the necessity of providing an upstream insulating choked 
plane to prevent any subsonic disturbances caused by the vectoring from propagating 
upstream to affect the smooth working of the aero-gas turbine. 
 
Fig. 3 shows the different methods of fluidic thrust vectoring used, depending on the 
Mach number of the nozzle exhaust.  Figs 4a - 4c and Table 1 give details of these 
systems.  The fluidic thrust vectoring systems that are based on “ virtual nozzle internal 
aerodynamic surface shaping”  and which have been studied at NAL are shown in Fig. 
5.  In mechanical systems, the nozzle internal passage shapes are modified by 
mechanical means to allow for throttling and vectoring.  The question then arises 
whether an equivalent internal shaping could be achieved aerodynamically by careful 
injection of compressor bleed air circumferentially and axially along the nozzle internal 
passage.  It is needless to say that the allowable bleed air pressure will have to be 
restricted to below that of the high pressure compressor delivery pressure.  However, 
bleeding of compressor air results in a severe penalty in loss in the engine performance.  
Hence, an alternative could be to have a dedicated APU which could supply the 
necessary bleed air, leaving the main engine air flow unaffected. 
Detailed studies on the aerodynamic blockage of transverse jet arrays were carried out 
to determine the jet interaction characteristics and also its equivalence to mechanical 
blockage.  The significant parameters which affect the jet interaction and hence the 
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aerodynamic blockage were the ratio of jet injection pressure to duct air pressure, duct 
Mach number, the injector port diameter and the injector array configuration.  This 
knowledge of the equivalent aerodynamic blockage of a transverse air jet array allowed 
designs of the position, sizing and configuring of the jet array to create an equivalent 
nozzle virtual internal surface shaping to allow throttling and vectoring (Figs. 6 -9) 
This knowledge of transverse jet interaction was initially applied to the concept of nozzle 
throat skewing (Fig 10).  In this method, air was injected both at the throat as well as at 
a carefully selected position in the divergent section of a convergent-divergent nozzle to 
create a skewed sonic plane which allowed subsonic turning of the exhaust flow.  This 
method leads to far lower total pressure losses than shock vector control which results 
supersonic turning of the exhaust jet with its consequential shock losses.  Figs. 11-15 
give details of the NAL experimental set-up and typical experimental results.  This 
concept has been shown, elsewhere, to be valid even for multi-axis thrust vectoring (Fig 
16). 
Unmanned combat air vehicles (UCAVs) employ dry aeroengines which have only 
convergent nozzles that are choked.  In the absence of a divergent section of the 
nozzle, the nozzle throat skewing method cannot be employed.  Hence, a novel concept 
of employing virtual aerodynamic internal surface shaping with separation control was 
evolved by NASA (Fig 17).  This 2D technique, which is also known as the dual-throat 
nozzle (DTN) has two throats separated by a trough containing separated regions when 
there is no vectoring.  To vector, air is injected at or near one vertex of the first throat.  
The main engine flow is deflected as shown in Fig 17, to achieve the required vectoring.  
Figs. 18-22 show the salient features of the developmental work carried out at NAL.  
The second throat will necessarily have to be larger than the first throat to allow for the 
increased air flow due to the bleed flow as well as for the loss in total pressure to ensure 
that the controlling throat shall always be the first throat to insulate the main engine 
working during the vectoring process.  This method, however, has the critical 
disadvantage in that the height of the nozzle is limited.  To overcome this disadvantage, 
NAL has evolved a variant by introducing an immersed strut within the nozzle passage 
between the throats.  The air flow is effectively divided into two passages.  This method 
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is particularly effective when the nozzle is elliptically shaped and not the usual 2 D 
rectangular.  Bleed air is fed transversely from the nozzle roof and the immersed strut 
upper surface to effectively but partially block the upper air passage.  The engine flow is 
then diverted more to the lower passage and due to the internal shaping of the nozzle 
floor effective modulated upward vectoring takes place.  The procedure is reversed for 
downward vectoring.  (Figs.23-28). The immersed strut could also be configured for 
multi-axis vectoring.  The shape of nozzle roof, floor, immersed strut as well as the air 
injector port array configuration and the ratio of the injection pressure to the duct air 
pressure are critical parameters for the success of the method. 
 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The Propulsion Division, NAL has built-up a comprehensive, experimentally validated,  
design data base for the Fluidic Thrust Vectoring of sonic and supersonic aero-engine 
exhausts, using the concepts of shock vector control and virtual aerodynamic internal 
surface shaping ( ( nozzle throat skewing and separation control  ( dual throat and its 
variant with an immersed strut  )  )  
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Fig. 1 (Ref.  Vectored propulsion Supermaneuverability & Robot Aircraft, Recent Advances in 
Military Aviation, Benjamin gal-Or, Springer Verlag, N.Y., Heidelberg, 1990) 
 
 
Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
(Adopted from ref. AIAA-2007-5084, AIAA-3800, 
http://www.geocities.ws/m_mason007/Paper.pdf) 
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Fig. 4a.  (Ref. NASA TM 4574,) 
 
 
Fig. 4b.  (Ref. NASA TM 4574,) 
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Fig. 4c.  
 (Ref. NASA TM 4574 &  http://aa.dlut.edu.cn/doc/Homepages/GUAN_Hui/Jet-paper/p001-
1.pdf) 
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Fig. 5 
 
 
Fig. 6 
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Fig. 7 
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Fig. 9 Jet penetration and spreading 
 
 
Fig. 10 
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Fig. 23 
 
 
Fig. 24 – Equivalence of mechanical and aerodynamic blockage 
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